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Data Analysis Strategiesfor Mixed-MethodEvaluationDesigns
ValerieJ. Caracelli
U.S. General Accounting Office

JenniferC. Greene
Cornell University
Fourintegrativedataanalysisstrategiesfor mixed-methodevaluationdesignsare derivedfrom
and illustratedby empiricalpractice:datatransformation,
typologydevelopment,extremecase
Theappropriateness
of thesestrategiesfor different
analysis,and dataconsolidation/merging.
kindsof mixed-methodintentsis thendiscussed.Whereappropriate,such integrativestrategies
are encouragedas ways to realizethefull potentialof mixed-methodological
approaches.

A formalacknowledgmentof the increasing
practice of using multiple methods in programevaluationappearedin the 1984 Evaluation Studies Review Annual:

The challengeis to mix the best partsof
ourevaluamultiplemethodsto accomplish
tiontasks.Thusfartherearemorecallsfor
theuseof multiplemethodsthanactualexamplesof how this can be accomplished
successfully.Nonetheless,this important
shiftin thinkingis a necessary
precondition
forthedevelopment
of newmodels.Consequently,we anticipatethatsomeverycreativemultiplemethodmodelswillbeginto
appearin the [next]few years.(Connor,
Altman,& Jackson,1984,p. 17)
Since this time, a burgeoningliterature
has developedaroundissues pertinentto the
use of multiple methods in evaluationand
applied research, including triangulation
(Mathison, 1988), multiplism(Cook, 1985;
Mark & Shotland, 1987; Shadish, Cook, &
Houts, 1986;Shotland& Mark, 1987), mixing methods and paradigms(Guba, 1990;
Kidder & Fine, 1987; Rossman & Wilson,
1985;Smith& Heshusius,1986), andmixedmethod typologies (Greene & McClintock,
1985; Mark & Shotland, 1987; Maxwell,

Bashook, & Sandlow,1986). Each of these
worksbuildson and extendsthe classictheoreticalliteraturethatunderliesinterestin multiple researchstrategies(Campbell& Fiske,
1959;Denzin, 1978;Reichardt& Cook, 1979;
Webb, Campbell, Schwartz, & Sechrest,
1966). Only recently,however,has the challenge of developingnew models for mixedmethod evaluationdesigns-which fall under the umbrellaof multiplemethods-been
addressed.
Mixed-MethodEvaluationDesigns
in Theoryand Practice
Greene, Caracelli,and Graham(1989)reviewedmuchof the theoreticalliteraturejust
cited, as well as a purposive sample of 57
mixed-methodevaluationstudies,in orderto
begindevelopinga conceptualframeworkfor
mixed-method evaluation designs. In that
work, mixed-methoddesigns are defined as
including at least one quantitativemethod
(designedto collect numbers)and one qualitative method (designed to collect words),
where neither type of method is inherently
linked to a particularinquiry paradigmor
philosophy.1Greene et al. concentratedthis
conceptualworkon clearlydifferentiatingal195
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ternativepurposesfor combiningqualitative
andquantitativemethodsin programevaluation and on identifying elementsof design
choice related to mixed methodology.2
Greeneet al. (1989)identifiedfivepurposes
for mixed-methodevaluations,groundedboth
in the theoreticalliteratureandin evaluation
practiceas representedby the 57 empirical
studiesreviewed:triangulation,complementarity, development, initiation, and expansion. In the classicsense, triangulationseeks
convergence,corroboration,and correspondence of resultsacrossthe differentmethod
types (Campbell& Fiske, 1959;Cook, 1985;
Denzin, 1978;Shotland& Mark,1987;Webb
et al., 1966). A complementarity
purposeis
indicatedwhen qualitativeand quantitative
methods are used to measure overlapping,
but distinctfacets of the phenomenonunder
investigation.Resultsfromone methodtype
are intendedto enhance,illustrate,or clarify
results from the other (Greene & McClintock, 1985; Mark & Shotland, 1987; Rossman & Wilson, 1985). In developmentdesigns the different method types are used
sequentially.The intent, based on the work
of Sieber (1973) and Madey(1982), is to use
the resultsof one methodto help developor
inform the other method. Development is
broadly construedto include samplingand
implementation,as well as measurementdecisions. Rossmanand Wilson(1985) demonstrate that the iterativeuse of both method
types can intentionallyseek the discoveryof
paradox and contradiction.Such initiation
designsare meantto be provocativethrough
the recastingof questionsor resultsfromone
method type with questionsor resultsfrom
the contrastingmethod type. Finally, combining methods for purposes of expansion
occurs when inquirersextend the breadth
and range of inquiryby castingthe method
types for different inquiry components. In
evaluation,quantitativemethods frequently
play the leading role in assessing program
outcomes, while qualitative methods are
chosen for the supporting role of examining
program processes.
For each of the five purposes a recommended design was also elaborated in terms
of seven design elements identified as relevant to mixed methodology. These elements
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encompass characteristicsof methods, the
phenomena under investigation, paradigmaticframework,relativestatusof the different methods,andcriteriafor implementation.
Greene et al. (1989) furthergrouped the
mixed-methoddata analysisand interpretation/reportingapproaches used in the 57
evaluationsreviewedinto fourcategories:(a)
no integration,analysesandinterpretationof
qualitativeand quantitativedata conducted
separately;(b) analyses separate but some
integrationduring interpretation;(c) integrationduringboth analysesand interpretation; and (d) analysis procedures not reported. These findingswere crosstabulated
by mixed-methodpurpose.
The resultsshowedthat the authorsof the
majorityof empiricalstudiesreviewedeither
did not reporthow they conductedtheirdata
analyses (n = 9) or kept both analysisand
interpretationof the two data types separate
(n = 25). This was especiallytrue for studies
that combined methods for the purpose of
expansion.Whendatatypeswereintegrated,
it wasmostoften at the level of interpretation
(n = 18) and much more rarely duringthe
analysisprocessitself (n = 5). The paucityof
instancesof meaningfulintegrationof qualitative and quantitativedata at the analysis
stage was perplexinggiven the intentional
mixed-methoddesign of these studies.
We believe that a comprehensiveconceptual frameworkfor mixed-method evaluationsmustconsiderplanningfordataanalysis
as a task concomitantwith planningthe design of a program evaluation. Hence, the
present discussion focuses on elaborating
the mixed-methodanalyticstrategiesused in
the handfulof evaluationsreviewedthat did,
effectivelyand at times creatively,integrate
quantitativeand qualitativedata duringdata
analysis,interpretation,and reporting(Hall,
Hord, & Griffin, 1980; Louis, 1981; Schermerhorn,Williams,& Dickison, 1982; Talmage& Rasher,1981).Fourmajorstrategies
were gleanedfromthis review:datatransformation,typologydevelopment,extremecase
analysis, and data consolidation/merging.
Although these strategies are not new, per
se, it is useful to view these analyticaltechniques in the context of a mixed-method
framework.We believe that a closer look at
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these studies, supplementedby other examples, can contributeto a rudimentaryrepertoire of promising analytic strategies for
mixed-methodevaluations.These strategies
are definedin Table1 andfurtherelaborated
in the ensuing discussion.
IntegrativeStrategiesfor Mixed-Method
Data Analysis
Data Transformation
One meansby whichqualitativeandquantitativedatacanbe integratedduringanalysis
is to transformone datatype into the otherto
allow for statisticalor thematic analysis of
both data types together.
Larner, Nagy, and Halpern (1987) used
this integrativedata analysisstrategyin their
implementationevaluation study in which
differentmethodswere used to assessdifferent aspects of programimplementation(an

expansion purpose). These investigators
studied the Rural Alabama Pregnancy and
Infant Heath Program (part of the Ford
Foundation's Child Survival/Fair Start initiative) in order to determine which factors
most importantly affected a client's level of
participation in this home visiting program.
A quantitative measure was used by the
home visitor to assess the level of a mother's
participation with respect to nine central aspects of a home visit; for example, how often
does the mother ask questions about the lesson? How often does she share personal
problems? In addition, home visitors classified the type of relationship they shared with
the client as social worker, teacher, or friend.
Interviews with clients were also conducted
to assess client demographics and two indicators of client social support.3
Qualitative data from the interview were
transformed into numeric ratings so that all

TABLE 1
AnalyticalStrategiesfor the Integrationof Qualitativeand QuantitativeData
1. Data Transformation-Theconversionor
transformationof one data type into the other so
that both can be analyzedtogether:
"*Qualititativedata are numericallycoded and
includedwith quantitativedata in statistical
analyses.
"*Quantitativedata are transformedinto narrative and includedwith qualitativedata in
thematicor patternanalysis.

3. Extreme Case Analysis-"Extreme cases"
identifiedfrom the analysisof one data type and
pursuedvia (additionaldata collectionand) analysis of data of the other type, with the intent of
testing and refiningthe initial explanationfor the
extremecases.
Examples:
"*Extremecases in the form of high residuals
from a regressionanalysisof quantitative
data are pursuedvia (collectionand) anal2. TypologyDevelopment-The analysisof one
ysis of qualitativedata, the resultsof which
data type yields a typology (or set of substantive
are used to refine the originalexplanatory
model.
categories)that is then used as a frameworkap"*Extremecases identifiedfrom constantcomplied in analyzingthe contrastingdata type.
Examples:
parativeanalysisof qualitativedata are fur"*A set of conceptualdimensionsresulting
ther examinedvia analysisof quantitative
from a factor analysisof quantitativedata is
data, the resultsof which are used to refine
the originalinterpretation.
incorporatedinto the categoricalanalysisof
qualitativedata (i.e., categorydevelopment
and coding).
4. Data Consolidation/Merging-Thejoint review
"*A respondentor site-leveltypologyresulting of both data types to create new or consolidated
from analysisof qualitativedata formsa
variablesor data sets, whichcan be expressedin
either quantitativeor qualitativeform. These
"group"explanatoryvariablefor statistical
analysesof quantitativedata (e.g., ANOVA, consolidatedvariablesor data sets are then typregressionanalysis)or, as anotherpossiically used in furtheranalyses:
* Qualitativeand quantitativedata are jointly
bility, is combinedwith other quantitative
for
variables
the
statistical
analreviewedand consolidatedinto numerical
explanatory
codes or narrativefor purposesof further
ysis of qualitative(categorical)data (e.g.,
logit analysis).
analysis.
197
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variables could be included in the study's
mainanalysesinvestigatingwhichspecificclient characteristicswere relatedto their level
of participationin the program.A stepwise
multipleregressionwas performed,yielding
an overall R2 of .67. Among the significant
predictors,one was the home visitors'perceptionsof theirrole as a friendto the client.
Fromthese results,relationship-building
became one of the essentialcomponentsof the
home visitor trainingprogram.
Thus, in this example,the conjointanalysis
of qualitativeand quantitativedata provided
an enrichedunderstanding
of factorsaffecting
a client'sprogramparticipation
and servedto
redirectthe home visitortrainingprogramto
incorporatethese significantfactors.
Typology Development

In the typologydevelopmentmixed-method
analysis strategy, the analysis of one data
type considersthe homogeneitywithin and
heterogeneitybetweensubgroupingsof data
on some dimensionof interest,yieldinga set
of substantivecategories or typology. This
typology is then incorporatedinto the analysis of the contrastingdata type.
Hall, Hord, and Griffin (1980), using a
mixed-methoddesign primarilyfor developmentpurposes,illustratethe use of this strategy. The authors present results from a
3-yearlongitudinalstudyof the implementation of a science curriculuminnovationfor
grades 3-6 in the JeffersonCounty School
District,a largesuburbansystemin Colorado.
Both quantitativeand qualitativemethods
were used to determinethe factorsthat influenced teacher changein relationto the new
curriculum.The intention was to integrate
both types of data at the level of analysisin
order to provide "more powerful insights
about the change process than either could
have producedalone" (p. 3).
The Concerns-Based Adoption Model
(Hall, Wallace, & Dossett, 1973) served as a
framework for the study. This model assumes
that change is carried out by individuals and
emphasizes two dimensions that are central
to understanding the adoption and implementation of a curriculum innovation: Stages
of Concern About the Innovation (SoC) and
Levels of Use of the Innovation (LoU). In the
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curriculumevaluation,existing quantitative
measuresfromthistheoreticaladoptionmodel
were used to classify teachers on these two
dimensions.In addition,41 volumes of ethnographicreports were compiled by a fulltime ethnographerlocated on-site to assess
implementationduringthe first2 yearsof the
curriculuminnovation.Districtand research
staff also contributedobservationaldataand
documentreviews.Minicasestudiesweredeveloped from this qualitativedata base for
nine schools that were representativeof the
varied phases of implementationacrossthe
school district.
The following data analysis strategy was
usedto achieveintegration.A typologyof the
nine schools was createdby placingthem in
one of three groupsbased on their SoC profiles. These three groupings represented
schools, impact-conmanagement-concerned
cerned schools, and schools concernedwith
both managementand impactof the innovation. Analysis of the qualitativecase study
datathen concentratedon searchingfor commonalitieswithin these types of schools, as
well as differencesamong them. Attention
wasfocusedon discerningfactors(e.g., activities of districtand school staff) that affected
changeamongteachers.It wasfoundthatthe
principal'slevel of supportfor the innovation
andhis or her activitiesas a changefacilitator
werethe mainfactorsinfluencingthe schools'
SoC classification.
Thus,the integratedanalysisyieldedimportantfactorsexplainingvariationin teacherconcernforanduse of the newsciencecurriculum.
Although the primarypurpose for using a
mixed-methodstrategyin this evaluationwas
clearlyin line with our definitionof development, the actualstrategiesemployedto combine qualitativeand quantitativedata added
hypothesis-generatingand initiationcomponents to this evaluation.
A reversesequencein thisintegrativeanalysis strategycan also be used. Patton(1980)
discusses the developmentof emergent typologies from qualitativedata. Implementing thisprocedure,Caracelli(1988)reviewed
interviewtranscriptsof adultreentrywomen
in FordhamUniversity'sEXCELprogramto
create a typologyof womenrepresentingdifferences in career goal focus. Women with
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focused career goals and women with unfocusedcareergoalswerethen contrastedon
data derived from quantitative measures,
such as GPA, self-esteem, personalityvariables, and college satisfaction.The comprehensiveportraitsof these reentrywomenthat
resulted from combining qualitative and
quantitativedata sources through typology
developmenthad implicationsfor program
planning. The integratedanalysisprovided
evidencethat advisoryand counselingneeds
differedfor womendependingupontheircareer goal focus.
In an important mixed-method paper,
RossmanandWilson(1985)illustratea variation of the typology development analytic
strategy,appropriatewhenthe mixed-method
purpose is triangulation(which they label
corroboration).As requiredforthispurpose,
analysesof the differentdata types are conductedindependentlyandthen comparedfor
convergenceat the level of conclusionsand
interpretations.Rossman and Wilson's examples are drawnfrom a large-scale,3-year
evaluation of regional educational service
agencies (RESAs). A qualitativereview of
documentsindicatedthat the RESAs could
be categorizedas primarilyorientedtoward
either assistance or enforcementactivities.
Quantitativesurveyswerethen usedto probe
employees of each agency on the extent to
whichtheirworkactivitiesemphasizedassistance and enforcement. Bivariate plots of
mean agency scores from the survey data
revealedtwo clustersthat matchedthe qualitative categorizationof RESAs into primarily assistanceor enforcementroles for promotingeducationalreform.The quantitative
resultswere thereforeused in a triangulation
frameworkto corroboratethe qualitativetypology.
These examplessuggestthat the typology
developmentanalysisstrategymaybe appropriatelyused for a varietyof mixed-method
purposes and contexts. Although not illustratedby these examples,one importantfeature of this strategyis its potentialfor iteration. A typologycould be createdfrom one
data type and applied to an analysisof the
other datatype, the resultsof whichcould,in
turn, be used to refine and elaborate the
typology.This enrichedtypologycould then

be reappliedin furtheranalysesof eitherdata
type, and so forth, further explicatingthe
initial analyses. Iterationis also a potential
feature of the next analysisstrategy.
ExtremeCase Analysis
A third empiricallyderived strategy for
mixed-method data analysis involves the
identificationandfurtheranalysisof extreme
cases. Suchcasesareidentifiedthroughanalysis of one datatype andthen furtherinvestigated through (additional data collection
and) analysisof the other data type. An enhancedunderstandingof these cases contributes to clarificationandrefinementof inquiry
interpretations.
Rossmanand Wilson(1985) also illustrate
this analyticstrategyfrom their RESA evaluation, againfor the mixed-methodpurpose
of triangulationor corroboration.Data from
a surveyof local school administratorswere
used to identifyRESAs at both extremesof a
continuumof "perceivedusefulness."These
RESAs were then investigatedmore intensively through qualitativecase studies, the
resultsof whichwereused to corroboratethe
surveyfindings.
In a variationof extremecase analysis,Fry,
Chantavanich,andChantavanich(1981)conducted three mixed-method cross-cultural
studies in Thailand. These studies led the
authors to espouse the technique of ethnographicresidualanalysiswhich,as an integrated analysis strategy, is closely aligned
with our identifieddesign purposeof initiation. In the context of cross-culturaleducationalresearch,the authorsproposethe techniquein orderto obtain"newideas, insights,
hypotheses, and understandings"(p. 153)
and "a deeper and better understandingof
the complexinterrelationshipsamongeducationalinputs, educationalprocesses, and educationaloutcomes" (p. 155).
Withthis approacha school'sexpectedeffectivenessis specifiedby quantitativeindicators, suchas students'cognitiveand noncognitive abilities,values, and attitudes.Then a
school's expected effectivenessis compared
with its actualeffectivenessthroughmultiple
regression techniques that incorporate explanatoryfactorssuch as the socioeconomic
backgroundof students, school financialre199
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sourcesper person, and the teacher-student
ratio. Anomalies in terms of schools that
have either unusuallyhigh or unusuallylow
quality, relativeto their educationalinputs,
are then examinedethnographicallyto try to
ascertain qualitativefactors accountingfor
statistical deviance and unexplained error
variance.
Ethnographicinvestigators,who are blind
to the quantitativefindings,are sent to these
"extremecase" schoolsto studytheireducational process. The ethnographicanalysisis
specificallyexpectedto generateinsightsthat
foster the developmentof new concepts or
categories.Forexample,differencesin teaching methods, principal characteristics,or
community support for education may be
factorsimportantin assessmentsof schooleffectiveness.Finally,these ethnographicvariables are incorporatedback into the regression model in an effort to increase the
explanatorypowerof the model, andthusthe
depth of conceptualunderstanding.
As a mixed-method integrated analysis
strategy, ethnographicresidualanalysishas
the potentialfor recastingor elaboratingthe
theory that directsthe initialanalysis.It can
be viewed as a mixed-methodcounterpartto
the use of negative case analysisby participant observers (Kidder, 1981). Both negative case analysisand ethnographicresidual
analysissystematicallysearch for cases that
may providedisconfirmingevidence for the
hypothesisunderinvestigation,leadingto refinementsof the hypothesis.
Data Consolidation/Merging
Our final mixed-methodanalysisstrategy,
data consolidationor merging,involves the
more sophisticated,joint use of both data
types to createnew or consolidatedvariables
or data sets. These consolidateddata types
can be expressed in either quantitativeor
qualitativeform, andwouldbe appropriately
used in furtheranalysis.As illustratedby the
followingstudies, this data analysisstrategy
may be especiallysuitablefor mixed-method
designswithinitiationintents(i.e., the use of
mixed methods to uncoverfresh insightsor
new perspectives). The more extensive examplesofferedfor this strategyare intended
to underscoreits uniquerelianceon multiple,
varied sets of data.
200

Talmageand Rasher's(1981)approachfor
mergingqualitativeand quantitativedata at
the level of analysisis explicitlylinkedto our
mixed-methodpurpose of initiation. Their
work demonstratedhow the integrationof
both types of data could generate new variables, extendingthe scope of their data base
to address elusive evaluation problems in
a school setting. This formativeevaluation
assessed in 11 urban schools the Model
BuildersProject(MBP), a 3-yeararts-in-theschools program,and the factorsthat influenced implementationand programeffects.
The authorssummarizetheir dialecticapproach to integratingboth types of data in
termsof a "spiraleffect." In the firstyear of
the evaluation,quantitativedata were gathered in the form of self-report questionnaires,structuredinterviews,and structured
classroom observations. The quasi-experimentaldesignpermittedcomparisonsamong
MBP participants,nonparticipantsat MBP
sites, andtwo comparisonschoolson students'
perceptionsof their classroomlearningenvironment, degree of program implementation, art-relatedactivities,andcourseevaluations. No programeffects were discerned.
Nevertheless,the evaluators"felt"therewas
a programimpact that was escaping traditional instrumentation,and so they shifted
the methodologicalthrustof the evaluation.
During the second and third years, minicase studieswere completedto examinethe
implementationand impact of the program
within and across sites. Using semistructured, open-ended observation and interview instruments, trained data collectors
gathereddata from a wide rangeof sources,
including administrators,teachers, artists/
instructors,school support personnel, students, and parents.As the case studieswere
prepared, it was evident that much of the
qualitativedatahad quantifiableaspectsthat
not only were relevantto the case study but
also could serve to augment the first-year
quantitativedatabase. Thus, patternswithin
the qualitativedata were transformedinto
quantitativeformthroughcategorizationand
ratings.
However,the quantitativedata base was
not augmented solely with the addition of
transformedqualitativedata. Rather, some
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new variableswere createdthrougha merging of both qualitativeand quantitativedata.
The authorsnote that in additionto the two
data forms providing [supplementaryand]
supportiveinformation,a spiral effect was
occurring;each type of information,when
combined, displayed a dynamic interconnectedness.The integrationwas leadingto a
synthesisthatproduceda newvariable(p. 9).
The examplegivenby the authorsfocused
on the creationof the variable"principalsupport." Qualitativedata from principalinterviews andquantitativedatafromteacherand
artist/instructor
questionnaireswere both assessed in order to determine a quantifiable
ratingthatwouldcapturethe levelof "principal support".(1 = minimalto 4 = extensive)
for the MBP project. This merged-datavariable was found to be significantlycorrelated
with the extent of implementation(r = .74,
p < .01), therebyfurnishingcriticalinformation that was not apparentfromthe independent analysesof either quantitativeor qualitative data alone.
Schermerhorn, Williams, and Dickison
(1982) providea furtherexampleof this data
consolidationand merginganalysisstrategy
in theirmulti-purpose,4
mixed-methodevaluation of ProjectCOMPAS.ProjectCOMPAS
(Consortiumfor Operating and Managing
Programsfor the Advancement of Skills)
represented a cooperative effort among
seven communitycolleges to developcognitive skillsprogramsfor entry-levelfreshman.
Again, initiationelements are evidentin the
authors'reflectionson theiranalysisprocess:
The reconciliation
of the two datasets is
thus more a task of weavingtogetherthe

influencesresultingfromeachset thanof
one inferencewith supportive
confirming
evidencefroma secondperspective[as in
Insomeinstances
a common
triangulation].
themeis discerned,thoughfor mostconcerns only questionsarise as the two data

sets are merged.(p. 95, italicsadded)
In other words,a recastingof questionsconcerning programimpact for future evaluationsof ProjectCOMPASwas one important
outcome of this study.
In this initial evaluation, the process of
weaving together the qualitativeand quantitativedatasourcesresultedin the discovery

of an importantfactorthat had not been considered in the original evaluationdesignthe degree to whichstudentswere immersed
in the program. To capture this phenomenon, an "immersion" variable was constructedusing both quantitativeand qualitative data sources. An importantoutcome of
subsequentanalyseswas the findingthat immersion contributedto or moderated program outcomes and the attendant recognition that measurement of the level of a
student's immersionin the programwould
need to be refined and included in future
assessmentsof project impacts.
Louis (1981, 1982)describesan interactive
analytic model, again with clear links to
initiationintents. Louis'smodel is explicitly
focused on integrating the data obtained
from different instruments, respondents,
and observers. The model evolved duringa
multisite longitudinalevaluationof the Research and Development Utilization Program(RDU). This $8 milliondemonstration
projectwas fundedby the NationalInstitute
of Educationbetween 1976 and 1979to promote the adoption and implementationof
new curriculumand staff developmentmaterials in 300 local schools.
A varietyof data collectionmethodswere
used throughoutthe project, includingminiethnographiesbased on interviews,observations, and document analysis; case study
writers'surveys;standardizedsite-visitfield
reports; "event-triggered"reports monitoring a school'sprogressthroughthe project;
and formal principal and teacher surveys.
Site-level data were thus rich and diverse;
however,no morethan20%of the sites had a
complete data set, which seriously constrained cross-site analysis possibilities. To
overcome this constraint, these evaluators
createda transformedand consolidatedsiteleveldataset via the developmentandapplication of a "consolidatedcodingform"(CCF).
The form constituted 240 dichotomous or
Likert scale items, which were scored by se-

nior staff memberswho had visited at least
four of the sites and were involved in an
intensive2-daysession in whichcommoninterpretationsfor consolidated coding were
reached.Includedon the CCFwerevariables
that could not be readily obtained through
201
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traditional survey methods, for example,
quality of the decision-makingprocess and
patternsof influenceof differentactorsover
decisions at various stages in the change
process. Moreover, the consolidated data
basereflectedthe holisticknowledgethe sitevisit team broughtto the cases, as well as the
reliability of standardizeddata, integrated
both within and across sites.
The level of integrationof qualitativeand
quantitativedata achievedin the RDU evaluation is capturedin the followingsummary
statement:
Cana databasecomposedof numbersthat
is entirelydependent
ontheiterative,holisticjudgments
ofexperienced
sitefieldteams
bedescribed
asonlyquantitative?
Whilethe
usedto manipulate
the
analysisprocedures
dataarestatistical,
the dataitself,andany
of results,is totallycondiinterpretation
tionedbyits origins.Ontheotherhand,as
we approachanygivenanalysisusingcase
materials
ratherthanquantified
data,it has
becomegenuinely
notto embed
impossible
that activityin our knowledgeof the derelascriptivestatisticsand correlational
tionshipsthatwereavailableto us wellbefore data collectionhad ended. (Louis,
1981,p. 21)
Louiscautionsthatthiscomprehensive,interactiveapproachto analyticintegrationrequires constant attention by staff members
who areskilledin bothquantitativeandqualitativedata analysistechniques.Lowratesof
turnoveramongproject staff, who are relatively free of paradigmatic preferences,
would also be essentialto achievingthe high
level of integrationthat was obtainedin this
evaluation.
In these three examplesof mixed-method
analinquiry,the dataconsolidation/merging
ysis strategy was used effectively. Through
dataconsolidation/merging,
the authorsof all
threeof these studieswereableto createnew
variablesandconducta morecomprehensive
analysis, which served to provoke insights
and new perspectives on planned evaluation
foci. The exigencies of multisite data coordination and analysis may have been the
imperative behind the iterative nature of the
analyses and maximal use of both data types.
In Louis (1981, 1982) the development of a
consolidated coding form provided a means
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by whicha database couldbe createdfrom a
plethora of sources that compensated for
missing data, reflected the holistic knowledge of the site team, and ensured standardizeddata across sites. In both Talmage
and Rasher (1981) and Schermerhorn,Williams, and Dickison (1982), new variables
were constructedout of the joint use of both
data types and were subsequentlyquantified
for furtheranalysis.It is certainlyalso possible to generatenew themes or patternsfrom
a mergedanalysisof quantitativeandqualitative data and then use them in furtherqualitative analyses.
Discussion

This paper constitutes a continuing responseto Connoret al.'s(1984)challenge"to
mix the best parts of multiple methods to
accomplish our evaluation tasks." Under
the umbrella of multiple methods, mixedmethod evaluationsnow frequently dot the
landscapeof evaluationresearch. Ourwork
is focused on providinga conceptualframework that can effectively guide mixedmethod evaluationpractice. Previously,we
identified distinct mixed-methodpurposes
and relevant design elements. The present

discussioncontributesan initialrepertoireof

four data analysis strategies appropriate for

mixed-methodstudies. The criticaldefining
characteristicof all four strategies is their
integrationof the differentdata sets during
the analysisprocessitself. Some formof integration,we believe,constitutesthe essence of
a mixed-methodapproach.
As noted earlier,the data analysisstrategies presentedhere are not, in and of themselves, new. It is commonresearchpractice,
for example,to code numericallyqualitative
datafor purposesof statisticalanalysisandto
singleout extremecasesor residualsfor more
intensivescrutiny.Whatis new, we believe,is
the collectionof these dataanalysisstrategies
within a mixed-method framework. This
framework highlights the integrative potential of these strategies, and underscores their
potential power not only to incorporate qualitative data into quantitative analyses, but
also vice versa, and, even beyond, to spiral
iteratively around the different data sets,
adding depth of understanding with each
cycle.
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Yet, as noted, in ourpriorreviewof empirical studies mixed-methodevaluationpractice rarelyincorporatedan integrativeanalysis strategy. From this disjuncture, two
questions arise: (a) When is an integrative
analysisstrategyappropriate,and (b) why is
integrativeanalysisso rare in practice?
First, to the practicalquestion of contextual appropriateness,we offer provisional
guidelinesthat are linked to mixed-method
purpose, for this remainsthe cornerstoneof
our conceptualframework.We suggestthat,
in general, integrativeanalyticstrategiesare
appropriatewhen methods are mixed for
purposesof initiation,expansion,or development, but less useful when triangulationis
the mixed-methodintent.
The studiesreviewedin this articleclearly
illustratethe value of integrativeanalysesfor
initiatingfreshinsightsand new perspectives
that enhanceconceptualunderstanding.The
examplesincludedinitiationuses of three of
the fouranalyticstrategiesdiscussed-typology development,extremecase analysis,and
data consolidation/merging-suggesting a
particularlystrongmatch between initiation
mixed-methoddesigns and integrativedata
analysisstrategies.
The Larner, Nagy, and Halpern (1987)
evaluationof the ruralAlabamahomevisitor
healthprogramprovidesan exampleof using
datatransformationas an analyticstrategyin
an expansionmixed-methoddesign. In this
study, qualitative data on program implementation were numericallycoded and incorporated, along with quantitativeimplementation data, into a regression analysis
predictingclientprogramparticipation.Data
transformationis perhapsthe mostobviously
useful analysisstrategyin expansiondesigns,
where differentmethodsare employedto increase the breadthand scope of the inquiry.
Data transformationwould enable analyses
of the relationshipsbetween typicallyqualitative information on program processes and
typically quantitative information on program outcomes. More effective use of this
design, however, could be enabled by creative applications of other integrative data
analysis strategies. For example, outcome
data analyses could signal residuals or outliers or generate a typology useful for more

intensiveimplementationanalyses.Different
dataon differentprogramcomponentscould
even be consolidatedor merged to capture
dynamic patterns of program experiences.
Expansiondesigns dominatedour priorempirical review of mixed-methodevaluation
practice, composingnearly half the sample.
Yet the potentialpowerand benefits of such
designsmay well remainunfulfilledwithout
more conscientiousattention to integrative
analyses.
A salient characteristicof development
mixed-method designs is their sequential
character, where the results of the first
method are used to informthe development
of the second (including instrumentation,
sampling, and administration decisions).
Two of the integrativeanalysisstrategiesdescribed here are also sequential-typology
development and extreme case analysisand thus potentially strong analytic approachesfor developmentdesigns. The Hall
et al. (1980) evaluationof an innovativescience curriculumillustratesthe analyticvalue
of typologiesfor mixed-methoddevelopment
studies. Specifically,a typology of schools
created from the quantitativedata usefully
framedand focused the subsequentqualitative analysisin this study. And extremecase
analysiscanbe viewedas a specialcase of the
classic developmentdesign in which the resultsof the firstmethodare used to select the
samples for the second (Sieber, 1973). Because the differentdata types are processed
simultaneouslyin the other two integrative
analysisstrategies,these are unlikelyto support a mixed-methoddevelopment design.
In evaluationswhere complementarityis
the primarypurposefor mixingmethods,the
decisionsguidingseparateversusintegrative
processingof the differentdatatypes are not
as clear-cut.In part, this is due to the particularlywide contextualvariabilitypossible in
the design of such studies. In complementarity designs, different methods are used to
measure overlapping, but also distinct facets
of a given phenomenon. The greater the
overlap in the conceptualizations of the phenomenon guiding each method, the closer
this design is to a triangulation design, for
which we believe integrative analysis strategies are not generally useful. The less the
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overlap,the closerthis designis to an expansion design, for whichwe believe integrative
analysisstrategiescan offer strong support.
The presentreviewdid not includean example of integrativeanalysisin a complementarity study. Logic nonetheless clearly suggests that there shouldbe manycases where
the jointanalysisof datafrommethodsimplementedto developan elaborated,enrichedunderstandingof a phenomenonwould serve
well to do just that.
Finally, in contrast to our promotion of
integrativeanalysisstrategiesfor evaluations
that mix methods for initiation, expansion,
development, and complementarity purposes, the very conceptof dataintegrationis
less meaningfulwhen methodsare mixedfor
purposes of triangulation.The underlying
logic of triangulationrequiresindependence
of methods throughdata analysisand interpretation.Argumentsforconvergentvalidity
of findingsfromdifferentmethodsare stronger when suchindependencecan be claimed.
Hence, to integratedifferentdata sets intentionallyduringdata analysisis to undermine
the potentialpowerof a triangulationdesign.
To the second questionof why integrative
analyses in mixed-methodevaluationpractice are still a rarity, we offer two sets of
speculations,one pertainingto the evolving
contextsof programevaluationandthe other
to methodologicalstances within the field.5
Contextually,fundinghas been reducedfor
large-scale, multisite evaluations that are
conducive to thoughtfulmixed-methoddesigns and, as illustratedby the Louis (1981)
study, invoke the need for integrativeanalyses. Smallerdata sets from single sites may
be more readily managed and understood
without the felt need for coordination.
Methodologically,there are three recognized stances within the communityof programevaluatorsthat mitigateagainstmeaningfulintegrationin mixed-methodpractice.
First, mixed-methoddesigns are often inaccurately equated with the in vogue concept of

triangulation.
Integralto thisconceptis strong
independenceof the differentmethodsused.
So evaluatorsemployingmixed-methoddesigns who adopt the rubricof triangulation,
even when theirs is not a triangulationdesign, may eschew or fail to even considerthe
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potential of integrativestrategies. Second,
this is an era of dizzyingpluralismin social
inquiry approaches and justifications (see
Guba, 1990). For many, this pluralismconnotes a basic acceptanceof diverse ways of
knowing and diverse things worth knowing
about, from propositionalcausal claims to
experientialmeaningand to criticalsources
of distortionin communications.In accepting
diversity, however, many social inquirers
have effectivelyretrenched,rejectingeither
the possibilityor the desirabilityof integrative rapprochementamongdifferentkindsof
knowledge claims. This kind of climatewhere some are gatheringwith theirown behind barricades, propelling philosophical
and politicalsalvos (Sechrest, 1992) over to
the other side-is surelynot very hospitable
to the concept of integration.Yet, this challenge of paradigmaticintegration remains
importantfor futuremixed-methoddevelopment. Finally, in several currentlypopular
evaluationapproaches,integrationis a sensible conceptbut not necessarilythroughdata
basesor analyticmethods.These alternatives
includeinterpretivist,qualitativeapproaches
(fromStake, 1975,throughGuba& Lincoln,
1989), in which integration and synthesis
are intellectual tasks demandedof the individual evaluator; more openly ideological
approacheslike Schwandt's(1989),whichcalls
formoralevaluation,andSirotnik'sandothers'
(Sirotnik,1990), whichcall for an evaluation
practice oriented around social justice in
which integrationbecomes meaningfulonly
in the service of some ideologicalaim.
In summary,we haveidentifiedfourintegrative data analysisstrategiesand provisionally
arguedfortheirvaluein manymixed-method
evaluationdesigns.We believethatthe intentional use of such strategiescan significantly
augment the power of these designs to advance conceptualunderstandingand insight.
Clearly, further work is also needed. Concerted attentionmust be directedto the role
of inquiryparadigmsin integrativedataanalysis strategies and mixed-method inquiry
more generally. How can contrastingepistemologicalassumptionsand worldviewsbe
integrated or reconciled within a mixedmethod framework?Fromthe presentwork,
the dataconsolidationandmergingapproach
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emergedas a promisingstrategyfor data integrationyet perhapsalso the strategymost
vulnerableto abuse from conceptualization
and measurementperspectives. For example, how, if at all, shoulddifferentdatatypes
be weightedwhen consolidatingor merging
them (Cordray,1986;Jick, 1983)?More examplesof successfulpracticeemployingintegrative data analysis strategies in mixedmethod contextsare also needed; this work,
in particular,relies on an iterativeinterplay
of theory and practice.
In this pluralisticera in appliedsocial inquiry, mixed-methodapproachesare likely
to continue to increase in desirabilityand
frequency. The power and added value of
such designs can be realized only if mixedmethoddecisionsare systematicandexplicit.
The integrativedata analysisstrategiespresented here are offered as contributionstoward that end.
Notes
The statementsand opinionsexpressedin this
articledo not representofficialpolicyof the GeneralAccountingOffice.The authorswouldlike to
extend grateful thanks to Leslie J. C. Riggin,
Robert A. Johnson, and two anonymous reviewersfor theirconstructivecontributionsto this
manuscript.
'The key distinctionhere is between methods
thatyield numericaldataandthose thatyieldnarrative or other forms of data (see note 2). Althoughsuchdifferentmethodsare often linkedto
differentinquiryphilosophies,these linkagesdo
not inhere in the methods (Bednarz, 1983; Reichardt& Cook, 1979).In the Greeneet al. mixedmethodframework,thisissueis addressedthrough
the designelementof inquiryparadigm,wherethe
paradigmguidingeach methodtype is delineated.
2As envisioned,the full conceptualframework
also includesbroaderissues relatedto evaluation
context, purpose (e.g., formative, summative,
critical), audience, and intended uses. Workon
the conceptual frameworkto date has concentrated on mixingqualitativeand quantitativeinquirymethods.Whilethis emphasismatchescurrent practice, it is not intended to exclude the
emergingimportanceof methodsreflectingcritical perspectivesor perspectivesdrawnfrom the
humanities.
3The classificationof measuresas quantitative
or qualitativeby a thirdpartyis sometimesa matter of judgment. For the Larneret al. study, a
personalcommunicationwiththe principalauthor

revealedthat the quantitativeratingscale was derived from qualitativefocus groups conducted
with the home visitorstaff. With this procedure,
ratings would reflect the experientialnature of
client-staffrelationshipsas perceivedby the home
visitors. The interviews, which assessed demographicsandsocialsupport,couldactuallybe considered more quantitativethan the rating scale.
4Theauthors'statedprimarypurposeforusinga
mixed-methoddesign was complementarity.We
inferred, however,that a developmentpurpose
evolvedfromthe studydesignandthatbothinitiation and expansionpurposesemergedduringthe
analysisphase. In Greeneet al. (1989)over a fifth
(n = 13) of the evaluationswere rated for both
primaryand secondarymixed-methodpurposes.
"5We
areindebtedto an anonymousreviewerfor
many of these ideas.
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